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Purple, White, and Blues
Amy Stewart, director
with Joey Carter, piano and Kyp Green, bass

Thursday, April 15th, 2021 8:30pm

Program

Words   Anders Edenroth
Easy Love Lary Goldings and Sara Gazarek
arr. Matt Falker
Nearness Of You Hoagy Carmichale and Ned Washington
arr. Jennifer Barnes
Waters of March Antonio Carlos Jobim, arr. Gerhard Guter
Emily Johnny Mandel and Johnny Mercer,
arr. Kerry Marsh
Young and Foolish Albert Hague and Arnold Horwitt
arr. Amy Stewart
3x5 John Mayer arr. Johnaye Kendrick
adapt. Amy Stewart

Purple, White, and Blues
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Matthew Boon  Bass
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Grace Griffin  Alto,
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Jacie Mascarenhas  Soprano
Hayden Ponder  Bass
Carmen Vermillion  Soprano
Jéssica Webba  Alto
Joey Carter  Piano
Kyp Green  Bass
Emily Magee  Drums
Gabe Sanchez  Drums